Vendor Sponsorship Form
For Monthly Meeting
(updated: 1/2019)

HERC MISSION: To develop and promote the healthcare emergency preparedness, response and recovery capabilities of Palm Beach County, Florida. The monthly meeting of the HERC membership offers vendors a unique opportunity to present their products or services to over 35 healthcare and emergency management related organizations. HERC representatives include: 15 Palm Beach County hospitals, as well as numerous county, state and regional emergency management agencies, health departments and other key disaster related agencies.

For additional information on HERC go to: http://pbcherc.org/

$500 vendor sponsorship includes:
• Attendance at monthly HERC meeting;
• Five to Ten (5-10) minute presentation on your product or service at monthly meeting;
• Table to display products and services;
• Listing in monthly meeting notices to members;
• Networking opportunity pre and post meeting.

I would like to be a sponsor for a monthly meeting of the HERC. Preferred month to sponsor _____________year 2019.

Company Name______________________________
Contact Person________________________________
Address______________________________________
City_________________________ State _________ __Zip _____
Phone_______________ State __Fax ______________
E-Mail________________________

Required authorized signature: __________________________

PAYMENT METHOD:
__Check enclosed (made payable to PBC Medical Society Services).

Please call the PBCMS office to pay by credit card. (561) 433-3940 ext.: 118

Please fax completed form to: (561) 433-2385
Questions? Call John James at the Medical Society (561) 433-3940 ext: 118.